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Abstract The quality of the learning environment is vital for the delivery of quality training as there is a proven connection between this environment and the outcome of students' achievements, satisfaction and success. The aim of the study was to explore the experience of student nurses in Sri Lanka about their psycho-social learning environment. The study had a qualitative descriptive design. Data was collected through focus group discussions (FGDs) and individual semi-structured interviews from final year nursing students in two Schools of Nursing in Western and Southern provinces in Sri Lanka. Data was analysed through manifest and latent content analysis. Findings showed that supportive supervisors, students' cohesion and social activities influenced students' motivation, satisfaction and confidence thus empowering nurse students in preparing them for their nursing profession. In contrast, theory practice gap, non-supportive supervisors, lack of facilities discouraged and disempowered them and made them feel insecure and frustrated thus making them de-motivated and fed up with their nursing education as a consequence. An empowering learning environment, which strengthens the nurse students' self-confidence and motivation to learn, is therefore a necessity in order to facilitate nurses who can deliver professional nursing care.
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1. Introduction

The psycho-social learning environment covers psychological and social factors that have consequences for student satisfaction, health and the ability to perform at the place of study [1]. Moreover, a good learning environment is vital for the delivery of quality training as there is a proven connection between the environment and valuable outcome of students’ achievements, satisfaction and success [2]. To many researchers the educational environment is a multifactorial concept, with a collection of several factors, such as self-perception of learning, self-perception of teachers, academic self-perception, self-perception of atmosphere and social self-perceptions [3]. A growing number of researchers are therefore concerned with school effectiveness and emotional well-being of young people from a psycho-social perspective [4]. In addition, focusing on the well-being of the learner, including attention to different groups according to factors such as gender, physical ability and social economic status will help to address disparities originating from home- and community background [4]. This may be of special importance when researching learners from lower-or middle-income countries as there is a relationship between poor quality education, low learning effectiveness and low learning outcomes in low income countries where learners come from poor households or from other marginalized groups.

All over the world, educators are attempting to reform the educational environment to make it as student friendly as possible [4]. It is, therefore, important to get feedback regularly from students as to how they experience their learning environment. Although there is much evidence globally about evaluating nursing and other health care professionals’ learning environment and psycho-social experiences [4-9], there is no such evidence within the field of Sri Lankan nursing education. However, some evidence has been found in the environment of the medical education field within Sri Lanka for which quantitative data was analysed [11-14]. A qualitative research approach may however gain a deeper insight into the psycho-social learning environment and its consequences on satisfaction, health and the performance of the student at the place of study.

Understanding nurse students’ experiences of their psycho-social learning environment is therefore useful research project for nursing education and its development. A learning environment that facilitates students to engage
in nursing practice is pivotal if nursing is to shift from traditional routine practice to evidence based practice [15]. Moreover [11, 16-17] indicated that nurse educators will benefit from awareness on student’s perceptions on how to improve the curriculum and reduce stressors for an improved learning environment. Identifying strengths and weaknesses of the educational environment and understanding how students experience their learning environment will, therefore help the nursing educators in Sri Lanka to build efficient learning environment in their institutions and to achieve better learning outcomes.

2. Materials and Methods

The current study which focused on exploring nursing students’ experiences of their psycho-social learning environment had an explorative and descriptive design with a qualitative, inductive approach using focus group discussions (FGD) and individual interviews as data collection methods. From an ontological point of view this method is motivated when the inquirer makes knowledge claims based on a constructivist perspective [18]. From an epistemological point of view, knowledge can be obtained through ideas and thoughts that have been expressed by the informants [18]. FGDs are widely used as a data collection technique in qualitative research focusing on words and observations [17] as it helps to obtain the views freely of many individuals in a short time [19]. The group interaction in FGD is expected to produce insight that would be difficult to obtain through individual interview Morgan [20] while in-depth interviews allow researcher to pursue an idea or response in more detail [21]. However, a disadvantage with FGD is that participants may feel unconformable about revealing their inner feelings amongst a group of people [18]. Therefore, face - to -face interviews were carried out in addition to the FGDs with the intention to capture deeper information about topic of the research. Combining these two methods were of particular interest in this study as students in Sri Lanka generally do not discuss openly. Moreover, according to [22] triangulation is a powerful technique which enhances the credibility of the findings as it facilitates validation of data through cross verification from two or more sources.

Context of the Study

There are seventeen nursing schools in Sri Lanka which are managed by the Ministry of Health. Eligibility criteria for admission of the training for those who have passed advanced level examination in science stream, aged between 18-28 years. Students have to be unmarried during the training period. According to health policy, enrolment of male female ratio is 1:20.

Students follow a three year Diploma education in general nursing based on a trimester system of 16 weeks’ approved by the Ministry of Health. Student has to study 40.3 hour per week [23]. At present, more than 1800 nursing students are learning in these schools as first, second and third year students [Health report, 2015]. Though criteria of student enrolment and educational curriculum are the same but physical facilities and educational environment differ from school to school [23]. The terms supervisor and teacher are used interchangeably in the Sri Lankan context as an equivalent term for nursing educator.

Selection of Participants

Students from two nursing schools were chosen for the research; one school in the western province with 126 nurse students in the final year and one nursing school in the southern province with 36 final year nursing students. Altogether 56 nurse students; 32 final year nurse students from the western province and 24 final year nurse students from the southern province were selected randomly through lotteries as participants in the study (Table 1). The students were grouped into five FGDs with eight students in each group and the remaining 16 students were selected for individual interviews. The selected nurse students got the opportunity to select what interview method they wanted to participate in. Out of them 40 students participated in the FGDs and 16 students participated in the individual interviews. All participants were females and their age varied between 23-28 years (average 23-25 years). Majority of the participants were belonging to middle socio-economic class in Sri Lanka.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Nursing School</th>
<th>Total population of final year students</th>
<th>FGDs</th>
<th>Individual interview</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Western (J)</td>
<td>126</td>
<td>03 (8x3) = 24</td>
<td>08</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southern (M)</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>02 (8x2) = 16</td>
<td>08</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Ethical Considerations

The study was approved by the Training and Research (ET&R) unit and the Deputy Director General of Ministry Of Health and the principles of the two nursing schools. Furthermore, the empirical study upheld the principles of research ethics in accordance with the declaration of Helsinki [24] (http://www.wma.net/en/30publications/10policies/b3/index). Before collecting data all participants were informed verbally and in writing about the research, its purpose of the study, risks and benefits and that the participation was on a voluntarily basis for which they could withdraw from the study at any time without any negative consequence or harm. Furthermore, that confidentiality was maintained throughout the study by using a serial number for each transcribed data instead of the name of the participant and that only the principle
investigator and her supervisor had access to the recorded and material which was stored under lock and key. A written, informed consent was taken from each participant.

Data Collection

The study was conducted within five months. All interviews were tape recorded with the permission of the participants. Both FGDs and individual interviews started with questions about the nurse student’s bio-graphic data. In the FGDs which lasted around 60-75 minutes, a tutor who is specialized in mental health and psychiatry nursing participated for note taking and observation of the nurse students’ interactions. The individual interviews at respective nursing school lasted around 30-35 minutes.

The tape recordings of the FGDs and the individual interviews were transcribed verbatim and translated to English by RN who is fluent in both Sinhala and English. The transcripts of the FGDs and the individual interviews were read by RN who compared the transcripts with the assisting tutor’s notes and observations.

Data Analysis

The analysis started by RN reading the transcribed interviews first of the FGDs and then of the individual interviews, in order to grasp the wholeness of the data. Thereafter the actual analysis of the entire data was started by analysing the transcripts from both the FGDs and the individual interviews together using inductive manifest and latent content analysis which deals with interpretation for which the depth and level of abstraction may vary [25]. Units for analysis so called meaning bearing units were identified. These analysis units were condensed and coded. Similar codes were sorted into sub-categories and similar sub categories were sorted into categories which constitute the manifest content. The categories were reflected upon and discussed with the supervisor, and an overriding theme was composed interpreting the underlying meaning of the entire data which constitutes the latent content of the data material. Two examples of the analysis process are presented in table 2.

Table 2. Examples of the analysis process

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Meaning bearing unit</th>
<th>Condensed meaning unit</th>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Subcategory</th>
<th>Main category</th>
<th>Theme</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>We have very kind, enthusiastic teachers and supportive tutors here except a very few. They reassure us all the time when we have face very unhappy situations. (M-4)</td>
<td>We have kind and enthusiastic tutors who reassure us in unhappy situations.</td>
<td>Supportive tutors</td>
<td>Feeling secure</td>
<td>Satisfied and motivated</td>
<td>Encouraging and empowering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tutors always encourage us to follow patient centered caring but nurses who are working in ward follow functional methods for caring patients. There is a theory practice gap here. Therefore we are always in trouble in ward doing any activity. Why do they not follow what they have learnt? (M-1)</td>
<td>There is a theory practice gap due to nurses are not following patient centered care for caring in the ward causing trouble for nurse students</td>
<td>Theory practice gap</td>
<td>Feeling insecure</td>
<td>Fed up and demotivated</td>
<td>Discouraging and disempowering</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
3. Findings

The analysis comprised of one overriding theme and two qualitatively different categories with respective subcategories illustrating the characteristics of the student nurses experiences of their psycho-social learning environment (Table 3). The letter and number within brackets refer to a particular interview person’s statement either in the focus group (FGD) or in the individual interview.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 3. Overview of the outcome of the data analysis</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Overriding theme:</strong> Encouraging and empowering but also discouraging and disempowering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Categories</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Subcategories</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Encouraging and Empowering but also Discouraging and Disempowering

Nursing students' experience of their psycho-social learning environment meant that they on the one hand harboured feelings of security and self-confidence in becoming a nurse professional by being encouraged and empowered by their psycho-social environment, but on the other hand, harboured feelings of inadequacy related to the nursing profession but also as an individual by being discouraged and disempowered by their psycho-social environment.

Satisfied and Motivated

Nurse students felt satisfied and were motivated to become a nurse as they were pleased with their education due to supportive superiors and peers as well as stimulating ‘after work’ social activities.

Feeling Secure

Nurse students felt secure during their nursing training due to superiors who supported and reassured them especially in difficult situations. They expressed that their teachers were available whenever they were in need of them. The nurse students also said that the positive attitudes of their teachers’ and tutors’ made them to open up and discuss not only educational problems but also their personal problems. Moreover, they perceived of superiors’ characteristics such as empathy, humbleness, friendliness and taking a sincere interest in the students, to enhance good learning outcomes and to inspire and motivate them to fulfill their personal and professional goals.

“We accept a kind and empathetic behaviour from our teachers and other staff. Some tutors are good as they are dedicated and punctual. Most of the teachers are very enthusiastic about teaching and it helps to encourage learning” (FGD-1)

The nurse students also said that group assignments influenced the development of group feelings which in turn helped in developing self-esteem and self-confidence. Working together with peers as well as with foreign exchange students, contributed to nurse students’ feeling secure, especially during their clinical practice, as they could share experiences, both positive and negative, with their peers.

“Our colleagues are the most supportive person in this environment. Therefore we always like to work with our close friends because it helps to develop strength, courage and security especially in ward” (M-1)

Feeling Relaxed

The nurse students were very interested in social activities in their nursing school as it helped in managing their stress and frustration and induced self-respect as well as a mutual respect for each other. All students expressed that it made them happy to participate in religious and cultural social activities which were organized by the nursing school such as New Year festival, as well as welcome- and farewell parties.

“We like social activities in the school it helps relax our frustrated mind and increase our social dignity” (FGD-3)

Fed up and Demotivated

Nurse students felt fed up with their education and lost their motivation to become a nurse due to non-supportive superiors, a prevailing gap between theory and practice, lack of physical facilities and a dysfunctional organization.

Feeling Disrespected

The nurse students expressed how they felt disrespected especially during their clinical placement as they felt that they were treated as children by the staff rather than as adults.

“As a young personal we need independence to work, autonomy and respect from seniors. It means that being treated as young girls not like small children” (FGD-2)

Also at the hostel the nurse students felt that they were not treated with respect as superiors’ interfered in their personal life.

“Principal and the tutors do not allow us to live freely. It increases our stress and we need to break that rules. We don’t get enough respect as a young crowd” (J-1)
Moreover, they expressed worries about discrimination as they felt that medical students got more recognition and attention than the nurse students.

“Medical students have enough attention in clinical. But no one attended to us... Therefore we feel that we are not valuable personnel in the ward” (J-5)

Feeling Insecure

The lack of integration of theory in clinical practice made the student nurses to feel insecure in clinical situations as they felt torn between the demands of their tutor and the clinical nurses. The nurse students identified that they were in need of a role model in clinical practice because nurses followed task based methods rather than patient centered care which the students had learnt in theory.

“All the time Principal and tutors try to maintain professional standards in front of us when teaching and talking in any other activities but we didn’t see same thing in the hospital setting” (FGD-1&3).

In addition, the nurse students did not get enough opportunities to practice in the clinical setting that made them feel insecure about their skills in taking care of patients suffering from various diseases.

“We don’t have enough opportunities to practice in clinical as we encounter same cases every day. Therefore we are scared to face new situation” (FGD-3).

The students also meant that there was a shortage of clinical supervisors during their clinical practice. It was therefore difficult for the staff nurses to handle their role as a clinical teacher and attend to the individual needs of each nurse student in addition to their normal responsibilities.

“No supportive people in the ward. Nurses are not helping us to give the opportunities to practice. Therefore, we are afraid to take responsibility for caring the patients.” (J-4)

Feeling Frustrated

The nurse students felt frustrated due to lack of facilities which they meant would affect their learning capacity negatively. They expressed that they did not have spaced classrooms, no IT lab and the library was small with few and old books.

“We believe that physical facilities are a very important part in the school but we don’t have even good classroom. We like good library with internet facility with computers, good hostel and dining hall.” (FGD-3)

Moreover the lack of facilities applied also to their clinical practice.

“We need nurses’ support for learning and practice procedures. But we don’t have such environment for that. We don’t have enough equipment in the ward to practice procedure. Therefore we are highly worried about our exams.” (J-3)

Their frustration was also directed to teaching methods of their teachers. Most teachers practiced traditional teaching methods when lecturing which were considered as boring and de motivating according to the nurse students.

“We are not satisfied about these teaching methods of tutors as they come and teach us as a tuition class and follow traditional teaching methods. Therefore we like learn in facilitated computer class with gaining new knowledge to become a good nurse.” (FGD-2)

The nurse students were also frustrated due to the organization set up which had several short comings. They meant that the timetable of the education was not reliable. Sometimes the lectures were cancelled without prior warning or the lecturer were late or did not turn up at all.

“Though they put the time table, most of the time it did not work as schedule. Many times lecture periods are cancelled due to lecturers is not coming.” (FGD-3)

4. Discussion

This study aimed to explore the experiences of psycho-social learning environment from female nurse students between 23-28 years from a middle level socio-economic background in order to facilitate a proficient learning environment for better learning outcomes of the students. The findings indicated that the psycho-social learning environment of the two nursing schools in Sri Lanka encouraged and empowered nurse students in their education to become professional nurses but also discouraged and disempowered them as illustrated in the two descriptive categories “Satisfied and motivated” and “Fed up and de-motivated”. According to Gibbs [26] the concept of empowerment refers to both the process of self-empowerment and to professional support of people, which enables them to overcome their sense of powerlessness and lack of influence, and to recognize and eventually to use their resources and chances. Findings of this study illustrates several factors that enables empowerment thus making the nurse students satisfied and motivated to learn as well as the opposite, disempowering the nurse students making them de motivated and fed up with their nursing education. The interpersonal relationship among nurse students and their peers, tutors and teacher were found to be a key factor in empowering nurse students to achieve their personal and educational goals. The quality of the interactions between students and their superiors such as tutors, clinical supervisors and ward nurses, were identified as a major cause for student satisfaction. This finding corroborates with [27] and Watson [28] who found that the social context of the clinical practice and the professional interaction among nursing students, faculty
and staff nurses had an impact on the student learning process. Teachers’ attitudes such as a friendly and understanding behaviour, facilitated nurse students’ self-confidence about nursing care with a fulfillment of the nurse students’ personal and professional goals as a consequence. Similar findings were revealed outcome by teachers responding to students’ needs and demonstrating positive attitudes to by [29] who found that teacher’s behaviour was associated with student teaching and by [11] who found that a competitive authoritarian stressful environment may de-motivate students and weaken their engagement for the learning process. Similarly [30] on the other hand found that a strong positive relationship between teachers and students, facilitated students’ motivation and engagement in their work.

Superiors’ support of nurse students in this study was mainly related to the characteristics of the nursing tutors and the clinical supervisors. Many researchers have found that teacher’s behaviour and their role highly influences students’ satisfaction as well as dissatisfaction and may also induce stress. [31-33] Furthermore[34] described that negative interpersonal interactions interfere with the development of the environmental psycho-social support which corroborates with findings of this study which found that non-supportive superiors disempowered the nurse students especially at their clinical practice, by making them feel disrespected, devalued and even discriminated thus affecting their learning capacity negatively. Hence, training in supervision would be desirable for the nursing supervisor in clinical supervision. This suggestion is further emphasized by the fact that the discrepancy between theory and practice was found to emotionally affect the nurse students negatively as seen in the subcategory as Theory-practice gap. As the findings of this study also revealed that the most effective learning took place in clinical practice, provided that nurse students are given opportunities to practice what they have learnt in the classroom under supervision and support, nurse students need role models who can supervise professionally in order to reduce theory practice gap. However, the shortage of opportunities to practice in clinical settings making the nurse students insecure as a consequence, is a real challenge to the psycho-social learning environment. Shortage of clinical practice means that there are not enough opportunities to get experience in relevant nursing fields. As a result of this situation, nurse students are not confident enough in carrying out different nursing procedures. Hence, simulating skill labs could be a solution in order to enhance nurse students’ confidence in different nursing procedures.

The relationship between nurse students and their peers; both local and international nurse students, was another contributing factor to nurse students’ satisfaction in this study, as it strengthened nurse students’ dignity and self-esteem as shown in the subcategory student cohesion. Student group activities should therefore be recommended also in clinical practice as student cohesion could be looked upon as another catalyst in line with Gibbs [25] process of self-empowerment. Similarly, social activities in the nursing school influenced nurse students’ self-empowering process positively as these activities were found to be of great importance for stress management as well as for the development of self-respect and social dignity. Interesting social activities related to nursing such as farewell party and welcome party and other special cultural celebrating programme should be introduced in order to further enhance nurse students’ satisfaction and well-being.

The organizational system, which includes physical and educational facilities, was yet another factor which influenced nurse students’ satisfaction and motivation to learn. Nurse students found the traditional teaching methods which were practiced by tutors or teachers in the theoretical parts of the nursing education as dissatisfactory and de-motivating to learn as shown in the subcategory non-supportive superiors, whereas group activities were stimulating and enhanced their motivation to learn as shown in the subcategory student cohesion. Similarly, the lack of computer based learning had a negative effect on their motivation to learn as seen in the subcategory lack of facilities. Hence, a different organizational setup including teaching methods and facilities as well as new teaching methods such as problem solving group activities and critical thinking discussions, and courses incorporating web enhanced teaching strategies will be necessary to facilitate nurse students’ learning.

Conclusion and Implications for Practice and Research

The findings of this study show that the psycho-social learning environment if is utmost importance for nurse students’ satisfaction and motivation to learn. The findings can serve as a basis for the development of the nursing education as a whole. The study discusses empowering nurse students through the support of supervisors and peers and by making the education more stimulating through student involving teaching methods. The challenge in this area will be to improve on the quality of the clinical practice by integrating theory and practice as there currently is a shortage of supervisors in clinical practice. Expanded research on nurse students’ experiences of their psycho-social learning environment based on identified strategies to improve their psycho-social learning environment will be beneficial for the development of a more student friendly nursing education.

Limitations of the Study

The study is the first qualitative research in Sri Lanka on nurse students’ experiences on their psycho-social learning environment. Limitations of this study mainly refer to the choice of participants as no male nursing students took part in the study. A more equitable gender perspective might
have surfaced if male nursing students had participated in the study. The transferability of the study may be also be limited because the study was carried out in two different nursing schools, both educating nursing on a diploma level, but with an uneven amount of final year nursing students. The physical and clinical facilities of the two schools may therefore have varied. However, as each category of the data analysis is an objectified abstraction representing a central meaning on a collective level, the findings may be transferable to similar contexts.
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